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in revenue of more than $12,- 

000. It Is pointed out in the surveyor-gen
eral's report presented to the legislature, 
that this difference is brought about by 
large payments arriving in the department 
after the close of the fiscal year, Oct. 1, 
1911, that properly belonged to the previ
ous twelve months.

The surveyor-general reports that the 
season generally was unfavorable to the 
sportsmen, owing to heavy rains, presiden
tial elections, and Other drawbacks. In 
the protection of the game, $33,059.73 was 
expended. ;■ "

The statement of revenue received from 
the sale of game licenses from Sept. 15, 
1 12, to Jan. 30, 1913, shows that the total 
value of the licenses sold was >47,026. 
This amount, less the commission fees of 
$2,653, left a total of $44,315.91.

In some of the counties the 
eeived through the sale of 11
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fry (Conservation),
Any leader or public serval 

efficient, must be in full ey) 
must understand; and must 

1 Jjfe of those for whom, am 
he works. It follows that, i 
be of greatest service, mini 
districts must know agricut 

I social and economic condit 
I life. Such a man is Bov. Ruj 
li ertson, of Cookshire, Com 
=f Quebec. Born and raised in 

county oLStanstead, he know 
praetieaV agriculture and loc 
Being a careful student and 
well informed in the scienci 
Buring his long pastorate at 

dam ax taken a very keen inter 
jfciiiig that stands for advance! 
..^less in agriculture. Last su 
^nized an excursion to Meed 
farm in which over 200 far 
pated. In the autumn of 191 

L club waa formed at Cookshin 
s Robertson, who was largelj 

for ite organization, as first p 
arranged a series of meetings 
as speakers some of the bel 
on agriculture in Canada. T1 
jsts of the commission who 
club on Jan. 24 say it was, t 
one of the best meetings tb 
attended. Then, there is the 
stitute too, which has been or 
ly in Cookshire. Dean Kober 
•trumental in getting it off

In the matter of improving 
ing the rural school system o: 
takes a live interest, and is g- 
in the right way. A strong co 
appointed at the last club me 
pare a statement, setting for 
and definite form, the chan 
provenants the farmers thin 
made. This will be sent to 
-if education, who has promiw 
ance when he knows what 
want. The social side of fan 
neglected. The club and the 
stitute have planned to join i 
aa a fitting finals to their ser 
meetings.

The valuable work which I 
son is doing is worth while © 
an example of what .should 
every minister laboring in ■■ 
ii the kind of leadership neei 
help the farmer in his task 
living, livingalifeandin 
problems
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i people grow out of 0f
tninruwr-' ïr^rr'rTT---------- --JWlifowMiinniMBfKj aP8

of provincial t-------- J, and not of Naturally the Negro is joyous, care-free
c taxation. Vancouver, as we know, an<t f«li of vivacity; this is characteristic 

. jAdopted the policy of completely ex- 0f his children today, but under the con- 
hich empfing improvements from taxation. Let ditioua in which they have lived and toiled 

us see now what British Columbia pro- for generations, in adult life animation 
* , P01ee. to do in the matter of provincial gives place to'a sort of lethargy, and brisk- 

en taxation. We quote from the budget ness yields to indolence. In the early days 
”°/e »Pe«eh of the Minister of Finance of that his tropical environment has not been 

18 province, delivered in the Legislative As- such as would tend to produce in him the
abd eembI>’ at Vict0ria 0,1 FebrUary 24 : restie8B ener«y whieh h“ M to the pro-
4 “At thie point, Mr. Speaker, having dis- gress of the white race, and to the note
: re- ■ - -> e estimates, I propose to make o£ sadness he adds today the note of rest.

“The gift Of the spirit of rest”, is' what' 
this talented interpreter of his people, says 

of the poll the Negro has brought to these whose en
tire existence is restlessness and nervous 
energy, i*>:%■;'V

’”0 In the folk songs the forces at work 
which I need not refer in detail. The gov- among this people find vent. They did 
ernment, after careful consideration, de- not speak or write on the problems et 
cided that to adopt *11 these recommends- wliicli they felt the weary weighs but 
tions at once would" involve too-great an ...immediate lose of revenue. By the bill thelr feeUngs on thejie, tike murder, must 
before the House, which I Introduced the out; so they find expression in song. The 
other day, we propose now to abolish the note of sadness is indeed always the chief 
poll tax, which involves a loss of revenue note in the deepest music. No great song 
nronoLdhTtwf 18 born by daylight; it makes itself in the
provemrota from^tiot InTyeara ** night. The chief songs of the Heb- 

it is proposed to abolish the tax on per- rews are from captivity. The music of 
sonal property and rearrange the incidence that nation is triumphant only when the 
sible Tn^o^t’fbe wC7f Z 8tring of its harp is broken. It is in

dations of the tax commission. Our aim darkness and gloom and delapidation that 
i* aa soon as possible, by easy stages, to her poets sing most sweetly. The song is 
roach a point where direct taxation will expressed through the crushing of the 
ttinddmfrate<1thnd °T rtVe”UeS wM bf6 singer. Folk songs grow out of every- 

.- v ^.uTÏÏSuT province. This I “pnàwTS Mcy *«, in the life of a fleople, and as aor-
ice of spirits, or a poor miserable * \ . and I shall go further into the matter when row is nearly always in evidence, the note

perpetually mourning over the good ,, , ^ , ^ 1 ««plain Bill 44 on ite second reading.” of sadness is generally the major note in
nM time*. Let mi*, when I am greyhaired, In Eastern Canada we are perhaps dia- the music. It 6 always the major note if
preserve the love of youth, and, in spite p f °® Westcott must have thrown P°®C>< *° 1,6 somewhat more cautious in the songs are such as the world wfil not 
of the infirmities of age, let me «till share ^ t iTI the oi t»«tio» than are onr friends willingly let die.
the pastimes and danger, of youth,! I t “ th, atL* Weet of Wlnni^' ^at seem, to b. the In Ibsen’s “Vikings,” song is treated as
heed not though my voice grow faint mid °®^ . , , . ’ desirable line of advance in New Bruns- a relief in sorrow rather than as being

i so long as the sense of my -u™ ve”® t og logged a sea, an w;e]|: jg to establish home ride in the mat- caused by it; but the two are intertwined.

mins feaiW and strong.” ""7"if L Z ^ ter of taxation, securing legislation that This is well brought in the Viking song
drnwd, Me would be fraught with new ^ m<ai<^ljtr raise its „ given by Ibsen:

<ThIe,vroT*,rtv .ml Uk,™, -t r-_ tsxe* ™ ito own vray. If the people of Braga’s gift is bitter
Ihe property and behavior of loge, psr- &nv coirn^T desire to exemet. imnr<we- When the heart is broken.

ticularly the fogs of London, have long ^ ^ or to keep on taxing improvements Sorrow laden sifiger, ;; 4: ; •
, oi  ̂ that ; primely Tb.rXmC "*** *°rely-

tion. Six hundred year, ago Edw.ni I. ^ ^ ^ ~7a'™fifrritv

; 716 the ttem « beet entitia-to d-eti with the
offence m London in the vain hope of ex- meth<,d by which it shall he raised.

^ndTZT S0tir“ S‘- Job4 i« there
ty Sil ported ^ fi lÆ r

V traced to any general locaUty; that they not^ the s*^opportunity to 

be duetto atmoephenc condi- display ability and ju&ftent, and the eys- 
tBey seldom occurred ,vrhan tim o. -i<—if - aufi..^i|ÿqgfiy

certain to ■&— —,a_

^ ^?..degrees colder than the Preceding day. It „ ,Wi to be hoped that St. John 
me ddBculty „ to explain how the fog presently will lead the way m the matter 
moisture is retained in the air. Observa, of t,Iation reform in New Bnmewickw-

accused was mentally deficient and on pay
ment of costs he was allowed his liberty.

“On Jan. 4 of this year the premier tele
phoned me to go into Albert county and 
hold an investigation into alleged game 
violations in that section. On making in- 
quiries I ascertained taht there 
siderable dissatisfaction with one family 
there who were accused of the wholesale 
slaughtering of moose in a very remote sec
tion in rungs county, some forty miles of 
almost impossible trail from Albert. The 
subject of this investigation, Cheater Peck, 
had already contributed $330 in fines be- - 
fore Magistrate Blights’ court in Hills- < 
boro, but as this request for a thorough 1 
investigation was demanded by prominent 
residents of the village of Albert, I took 
an attorney with me and made a careful 
and extended inquiry, the court sitting for 
over twenty-eight hours. I found that 
Chester Peck and family and two relatives 
from Hopewell, Hill bad slain in all nine 
moose two cows and one bull in excess of 
their licensee for which he had already 
been accused and fined in Blight’s court at 
Hillsboro.

“Vaughan E. Copp, however, had pre
ferred a charge against Herbert Peck, of 
Hopewell Hill, for being present and assist
ing Chester Peck to bring out this cow 
moode and therefore having same in his 
possession: Magistrate R. A. Smith, of 
Elgin, was called in to sit on this case in 
lieu of Justice E. E. Peck, who, as it was 
shown, was related to the accused. The 
accused was convicted and fined $100 and 
costs. As this man, Herbert Peck, is a 
pilot and not a hunter and as he lias a! 
ways borne an unblemished, upright char- 
acter, and as I am convinced that he act 
ed innocently and in ignorance of the 
ousness of the situation he was placed in, 
at the request and on the assurance of 
.Chester Peck, I feel constrained to request 
that the actual fine be allowed to stand in 
this case, as the costs will be 
siderable. Before leaving Albert I 
sured that nil were thoroughly satisfied 
and greatly pleased with the investigati 
both in its scope and in its results.”
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amount re

license* was 
very large; for instance, the figures for 
York county gvere $14,020; Northumber
land, $7,677; Victoria, $5,428; Gloucester, 
$3,426; Westmorland, $2,970; St. John, $1,- 
875; with the other counties well up.

From the table showing the residence of 
persons who purchased non-resident game 
licenses in the province of New Brunswick 
during the season ending Nov. 30, 1912, it 
is seen that 138 of these hunteni came 
from New York, 104 from Massachusetts, 
36 from Pennsylvania, 21 from New Jer
sey, 18 from Connecticut, 17 from England, 
1 from Germany, 1 from India, 1 fror# 
Florida, 3 from Georgia, and several from 
states and provinces nearer home. To 
these non-residents 518 big game licensee 
were sold, 74 bird licenses and 44 deer 
licenses.

From a table showing the number of big 
game killed in the province during the 
open season of 1912 the total by counties 
ia made up as follows:

'B tax;____ *
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12Kestigouche ... 82
Gloucester ........ 172
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Kent .... 
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THE CH0RLEY IT-EUÇTKHI
j Chorley, where there waa a by-election

The constituency gave the Coaeerv, ' 
■pajority of 2^ m 1910, and even 

Conservative maioritie* 
melted away, Charley elected the 
vative candi

282144 Board ot Trade Notified of More Safe
guards for Bay of Fundy,

N.
*T4 CM 109 681

Striking Facte Brought C 
Latest Census.

No. i.

18.. 146 304ST. JOHN AND POWER
A Moncton contemporary mtimaUe that 

St. John, if it wants natural gas for

;
«S 68

16483
y Wednesday, Mar. 5.

The committee of the Board of Trade 
which hae under consideration the matter 
of aide to navigation in the Bay of Fundy, 
has sent several recommendations to tliv 
minister of marine and fisheries. An an
swer was received yesterday and the mini» 
ter said that some of toe suggestion, 
would be acted upon at once. A gas and 
whistling buoy is to be placed on Trinity 
Rock. The Brier Island light is to be im
proved. There is to be a. bell buoy placed 
off Cape Enrage, as soon as navigation 
Opens. A light is to be placed at .«r. 
Martins’ Head. The -matter of placing , 
permanent light on Old Proprietor R , 
will be considered later.

It was decided that the Lurcher Shod - 
lightship could not be enlarged at present, 
but a wireless outfit will be installed 
the present ship. It is likely that ft fug 
bell will be 'placed on the Swallow Ta 
lighthouse and the department will Jhntin 
consider the advisability of placing swai. 
enclosed lighthouses on wharves and break
waters in the bay.

204 472
13209104 Aecording to the 

the 'province of Ontario lias a 
I of 2fi23,208, an increase of 340 
I census period 1901-1911. The | 

tion of this increase in so far i 
districts are concerned is arcoii 
New Ontario. Thus the inc» 
going district was 30,227 ; in N: 
trict, 45,821 ; and in Thundej 
Rainy River districts. 38,282. o 

} 114,310. These increases are
counted for by the rapid exr 
the mining areas of New Onte 
taken place during the pas| 
The growth is, therefore, sej 
gous to the development of a 
tion as that is commonly tmdl 

- In older Ontario the bulk 
crease in population is shown j 
many rural districts showing a 
dine. The city of Toronto i 
crease of 160,843; the city a 
29,335; the city of Ottawa, 22, 
of London, 8,324; and the ci 
borough, 5,474. These five citj 
account for 226,812, or over ^ 
of the total provincial increase 
that, the increases in these 
taken' with the increase in « 
tricts of New Ontario already 
reach 841,122, or 861 more tb 
increase for the province.

It would be interesting to kj 
extent the emigration of Onti 
to western Canada is respond 
rural depopulation of Ontaril 
what percentage of British and 
migrants remain in the cities, 
it is obvious that the rural u 
Ontario is declining rapidly] 
urban is increasing with still « 
ity. The phenomenon is one 
mon to many parts of AmerieJ 
it means that new social, econj 
dustrial adjustments must be q 
little delay as possible in ora 
the hardships incident upq 
changes. Housing problems id 
be taken up with greater eaj 
order to prevent the develop™

census rettl
and light, need not wait to find out 

vhether the supply eau be struck at 
Jmmx or at some other point nearer thro 
- n, and it goes on to say that the 

County reservoir is so great that 
I enough for all rod to spare. The

72 1of 55Though she stripped me sonies*. 
One great gift she gave me— 
Songcraft's mighty secret.
Skin to sing my sorrows. •

Hail, my stout sons seven! ' 
Hail, as homeward ride ye!' 
Songcraft’s glorious godgift 
Statincheth woe and wailing.

3,061 264Totals ............ 1,754

In Kent, Westmorland, Kings and Al
bert there was a falling off from the 1911 
record of 63 moose and an increase of 89 
deSF*'” H sod or,:.*, -

tit York, Qiieens, Sun-bdry and St. John 
there was an increase of 101 moose, 174 

” deer, and six caribou. The' figures for 1911 
1 inf the oWsr ebuntida are not -give*».
Vlolstione. ■■■ ' . p%£§

Refetring to game law violations, A. E.
O’Leary, chief warden for district No. 2, 
which includes the counties of Kings,
Kent, Westmorland and Albert, in- his re
port to the surveyor-general, says:

"A charge was laid by Warden B-. A.
Steeves, of Elgin, Albert county, against 
John Long and Hugh Doyle, of that place, 
for killing a cow moose. These two offend
ers cleared out 9t> the United States.
Doyle returned recently and going before 
Magistrate, J. E. Foster, of Salisbury, 
pleaded giulty to the offence and1 threw 
himself on the meroy of the court. He 
was fined $25. Owing to hie circumstances, 
the magistrate exacted no costs, X allow
ed the magistrate $1 costs out of the fine, 
sending the balance 824 to the department.

“Five or six cow moose have been found 
shot at different parts of my district rod 
the carcasses left in the woods to rot. 1 
would not say that in these instances the 
shooting was always done maliciously.
Sometimes an error of judgment or lack of 
precaution is responsible.

“On complaint laid by myself before 
Justice James Blight, of Hillsboro, Albert 
county, Whitman Steeves, of Denmsvtlle 
Creek, Albert county, pleaded guilty to 
killing a cow moose. Previous to the lay
ing of the complaint Steeves had voluntar
ily .appeared before the magistrate and 
submitted a sworn declaration as to the 

which «aid killing took .place.
At the hearing before thé mogiatrate on 
Dec. 5, the statement of the accused on 
oath was taken and the magistrate ordered 
him to pay $5 for the meat and coats, *2.
Ih addition a penalty of $100 waa imposed, 
which the magistrate was to take np with 
the surveyor-general.

“On complaint of myeelf before Magis
trate James Blight, of Hillsboro, Albert 
county, Chester Feck, of Albert county, 
pleaded guilty fo killing a cow mooee. The 
charge was preferred on Dec, 5, and after 
tearing the statement of the accused the 
magistrate adjourned the case in order to 
summon ' a number of witnesses. In the 
meantime thé accused amended his plea “Let us go into thie department stor.i 
and submitted that he was willing-tb plead; until the shower is over." 
guilty of unlawfully killing a éow mooee. “I prefer this harness shop,” said fi

ling of the case on Dec. 10, husband. “You won’t see eo many things 
admitted the offence as I you want.”—Pittsburg Poet.

s

.
Befc tions; that'

Boiled down, Mr. Flemming’* promises to 
provide $100,000 amounts to this: he will 
take $60,000 from ordinary road expendi
ture, and the other $80,000 will be the 
Federal grant. These-soma are to be spent 
under the direction of a road -engineer, not 
on permanent road*, but-in repairing the 
worst place* on the road*! In other words 
the patchwork system ie to be'continued. 
The total expenditure on roads will still 
go for maintenance and for official and 
bureaucratic 'expenses. Politics instead of 
macadam is stiU to be the outstanding fea
ture of our roadmaking. And that doe* 
not spell good road».

you do not retain the sea* by a majority bring the gas from Albert County to St.

imute have been a grimrione diroppo. ' --------------------------- »---------—-
to Mr. Bonar -L*w, for the Conservative gt. John badly need* cheaper power, but 
majority was decreased by 5»; and while fortaBately it seem* likely net to be de- 
the increase in the total poll was 98», the upon na’tural gas, though, natural-
mereroem the Literal vote cate trap 7W. ly, it ie oniy bueiness to compare the cret 
lhus Chorley, a Conservative etronghrid, bringing that to St. John and utilizing 
did better service for the Liberals even ;tj wjth the cost of power to W procured 
than Bolton, which a few week* ago «how- any oUler source,
ed a Unicmist reverse rod led to a change jf the New Brunswick Hydro Electric 
of front by the Conservatives m reaped of Company rod it* allies succeed in securing 
their fiscal policy. . the required legislation for suburban elec-

The food taxes and the tariff proposal to trie lines It is expected that they will 
general, together with Home Rule, were available for St. John industries
the leading issues in the-Chorley contest, both light and power at a much cheaper 
After Bolton Mr. Bonar Law dropped the rate than is now in force. So far as elCc- 
food taxes, for the purpose of affecting «en- ^ ^ concerBedj it « necessary to 
iment in Lancashire. Now comes Chor- ^ the cost down low enough to compete 
ey. tfhich never elected a Liberal to ita with power produced from coal; for no 
.istory, and reduces the Conservative ma- exteBeive user of power would be likely 
oVity by 569, en the heels of Mr. Bonar scrap hie steam plant unless he could 
-a« s telegram that he would he greatl, teve taoBey by introducing electricity. 
Rsappointedr if hM standard bearer did not 
iave a. large a majority as hi* pedeceasor 
mjoyed in 1616. The fact is that the

asWmSkrn
to Lord Belcarrea.” The tions upon clouds formed experimentally 

in globes tend to show that if a mass of 
fog-bearing, air could be enclosed and kept 
still onljL for a short time the tig would 
settle and leave the air clear. This fact ia 
causing scientist* to- invoke the aid of 
electrification- of “the particles or some 
other abnormal condition to account for 
the persistence of'fôg, JPHHHj 

Sir Oliver Lodge suggests that Mareoni- 
like masts he erqeted in the fog area to 
riddle and disperse it with electrical dis
charges. But fogs are getting rarer, al. 
though man cannot pride himself that 'it
is due to législation, investigation, or any “A loud,-Weak, •affected, whining, harsh 
skill or knowledge on hie part. In recent °r «brill tone of voice.” ^3?*  ̂
years there has been a notable diminution Extravagances
of fog frequency. The number of days of bhriisca as Awfully *Be*stly that,’ 
fog in London, for the years 1905-1906 were of time,’ ‘Don't y*i know,’ ‘hate’
», 16, 37, 19 respectively. For the four for 'd'8like.' ” ^ v \ ’.- ;
yeare from 1886-1886, there were 86, 83, 62 “Owning when listening to anyone.” 
rod 76 days of fog. Foga are undoubtedly “ÏIklkiBg on fazmlf 

the next few weeks the power becoming rarer1, there and here, and may bosom fnende ”
should be cleared up materially ™ time disappear altogether. The strange . Attempting rojr vb^l- or instrumental 

aa compared with prreent conditions. A* ^ing is that they are more frequent in »*** of ™ueK that jam - cannot execute 
l n.onwte haT**®7” 5 St. John expect, tb enlarge many of its L°”don «d other great cities. The atinos- ***** . , . . . ...
Strength in a portion ol Inncaehlte where exieting industries, and to keep adding new P*1*"0 conditions would seem to offer good * short, sharp nod with the
rhey have always been strongest, and tius onee> cheap power j, an industrial lever “«terial to -work on. Six thorn** tons he^, intended to do duty ae a bow.” 
after readjusting their policy for the ex- too important to negIect. If power gener. of coal, H is .aid, are in suspension in 8u<Uen e“bun‘t‘on*i 
prere purpose of developing popularity to aUd  ̂ the etre6ma ehouH net bc made London air every day during the winter ap-
Lancashire and Yorkshire. available at a reasonable pries, the quest- ”°nths, rod some two million chimneys,

Chorley, in the view of the Manchester tion of pipjng natural gas to 8t jobn from all burning soft, coal, are throwing off in- 
Guardian, “is the most hopeful sign that Albert County or some nearer point would volumes of soot-laden smoke. “ exelaffiStion ot

soon have to be given the most careful --------------------- --------------------- !“* ^ ““

55£" .XT'S; *5 TZ rn,-”1 ZH T'“ - 1W* :E8ERgE"CT SrXTid: STfJLp ’ SM L. M i. *”■ »."«"■ “1 •s—v. n. =1 U» w™.
-a “tXZ* ‘ST'Z I" Washington ZTZtSJZZZ.ZZTZ ZZ" w1"’ * k *
nainly by cotton but there is an im- Canada ban more than its ordinary in- v’8e a epectre bark which Germany, is Under the head of “What to Cultivate,”
it farmers’ iaterwt in the division, tere"t » the inauguration-of the American building and which is going to sink all nothing could be better thro her adviee:

r^fttica! aumificance of the election president this year. Those who follow the Dreadnoughts. It is a new type of do- “An unaffected, low, diet met, gilver-
. re r^de to ite effect which the Con- Political event, have teen deeply "troyer which ha. been devised by . group torod voice.”
IvatiJchLre of fro^on^d tea» ktereteed in the disclosure of the char- of Continental engineers. It wa^so run,

■ . h 0 y, agricultural voter ” “tor of Woodrow Wilson ip so far as it ^e yaro—offered first to thé British Ad-
goingho have on the agricultural voter. ^ ^ ^ through what he has -iralty four years ago rod acknowledged

Mid and what he has written since he be
came an outstanding figure in the national 
life of his country. If words mean any- 
thing—and Mr. Wilson has a high repu
tation for sincerity—the address he deliv
ered yesterday indicates that he has drawn 
much inspiration from Lincoln, and that
he proposes to-apply to the great task be- “A destroyer of this category ie speedier 
fore him those principle* of even-handed th»n any Dreadnought. It lisa low in the 
justice rod broad common sense which 
distinguished the greatest of American

IVqn^this time .forward it aeenri prob- , . .,,e tf-tt-,.. ---w'*
able that the leader of all American Pro- ness as to be virtually impenetrable. It 
gressives will be Woodrow Wilson instead serves as the carriage of a, tingle gun of ence to p 
of Theodore Roosevelt. But what Preri- maximum power, furnished with projectile, twice-told 
dent Wilson desires to- do, what he de- that play the part of aerial torpedoes; and 
acribes as necessary after a wide and keen the gun remains perpetually screened «$-; 
survey of the situation, and what he will cept at the moment of firing. The 
be able to dfr-these may not be the same can keep the sea in all weathers, and can 
things. We bavé yet to learn in what de- fight effectively at the longest ranges, 
gree be can triumph over the resistance of Twenty of those destroyers can be built 
men and of events. The forées of selfish- for the cost of a single super-Dresdnougbt,
nee» “d of organized privilege are well and the German naval experts bold, with ______________ _________________
entrenched m the United State*. «4many ample reason, that a super-Dreaduought SCR6CRÂFT AND SORROW. , 
men of influence in the Democratic party must inevitably succumb if attacked by .Dr, Dubois, of New York, ! enuring re-
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THIRDS TÔ AVOID AND TO CULTI

VAT^
There ie always a certain amount of 

danger in any attempt to cultivate impos
sible vfrtges, but Lady Bellaire, in “Gos
sips with Girl» and Maidens,” draws up 
a list of what girls should avoid, and whdt 
they should cultivate, that shows very 
good sense, and most oi the things she 
commends are not too; difficult of attain
ment. Here are some of the things to 
avoidi ’ -,

if

ME OPPOSITION 
TO ST, JOHN BRIDGE 

IT EDMUNDSTON
IF

» • i
England lies pretty well to the north, 

but see wh»t a correspondent wrote to a 
London paper, from South Devon—on

gk-:

in. conversation—suchl
Augusta, March 2—Several remonstran

ces were received at the hearing before 
the committee on ways and bridges 
Friday afternoon on the resolve in favor 
of a highway bridge over the St. John 
river between Madawaska and Edmund- 
ston (N. B.) The resolve calls for the ap
propriation of $40,000 to pay for half of 
the construction, the other half to be built 
by the dominion.

The proponents of the bill used as, their 
argument the large loss of life that had 
resulted at this point by people attempt
ing to cross the river. The bridge asked 
for will be slightly larger than-the bridge 
at Van Buren, a few miles from there.

It was argued against "the bill, thit the 
stores were all on the dominion side, and 
that New Brunswick would be the one to 
benefit rattier than the state of Maine. 
There were remonstrances from people in 
Van Buren, that the bridge there was not 
entirely paid for as yet.

February 11: h
“I have no information about the ad- 

of spring near Manchester, but here, 
in South Devon, some of the thome hedges 
have got beyond the ‘bread and cheese’ 
stage; the leaf buds are- fully open. There 
is considerable variation in the trees, but 
some horse-chestnuts have large and well- 
formed young leaves upon them. Wild 
flowers—twenty-five to thirty different ones 
may easily be counted in a walk—are very 
abundant, but some of these are survivals 
from last autumn ratter thro true flower* 
of spring. Many umbellifers are in the 
hedge-banks, and though the flowers on the 
wild chervil are certainly vernal, those on 
the hogweed and carrot are referable, 
rather tojmtumn. Wild strawberry is al
most aa plentiful as thie barren strawberry;: 
common avons is out in one piace. and 
herb-Robert i». everywhere upon the walls 
and by the many biUtid'e woodland walks.”

. f. ' • , » * ;• , ,'i
If the Conservatives believe the country ^ ^ ^p, 

is, ready to endorse their naval pdliey, they the accused
have a mo* Inviting opportunity to put charged and .was fined- $100 and costs 
their there to the tett by gmng torthe Warden D. H. Mc-
cduntry. What are they going to d» about NeU1_ o( g^x. joseph Osborne was ac- 
it? Have they the courage of their convie- çnéed of not bringing out the head of a 
tions? Have they any convictions? Of any moose killed during the open season. The

emergency has vanished. The country home pleaded guiltya and was fined $25 
at large is opposed to the idea of con tribu- end costs. The magistrate accepted hid 
tion in place of a permanent Canadian note for the amount of the fine-
naval policy. The contribution is what under fro™
.. _ , , ,, , Charles Cannon, game warden of Water-
Mr. Foster, m 1909, indignantly described yde> Albert county, entered two com
ae “hiring out oùr fighting,” and- even our pjajnts before Magistrate James Blight, of 
preparation for fighting. The Liberals Hillsboro," against Hayworth Peck, a son 
have done well in taking time to bring »? K- Chester Peck previously mentioned

. ... ■__... „„„ a* having been convicted for killing a cowout all the facts, and m giving the coun- moose The complaints were entered on 
try time to become acquainted with the Qçc. ig and specified the killing of one 
real meaning of the Borden proposal». If bull moose in excess of limit allowed by 
Mr. Borden’» conduct during th. la* week '»w and the further killing ot one cow 

„„„ u. ,nt moose. These cases came up for hearingsÂrsyt znssrvt
or eayt—that this country could not build killing in excess'.of limit he wae fined $100

do not endorse that estimate of Canadian "Warden Jarvis S. Corey, of Petitcodiac, 
skill, resource, resolution and patriotism, j seized and confiscated a carcass of calf 
Will Mr. Borden and h* miners go to1 moose shot near Petitcodiac by a young 
.V Th.v V, If 1 man named Loansbury, a miner. Warden
the _ t tL countrv thev will tro mo^t I 4S°^îvt'he carcass remittmg the pro- Madame Neuralgia,
they go to the country they will go most cé6d to the department. He lodged a pin- at th’ New Palace Hut-tel. told
reluctantly rod with no great degree of: complaint with Justice J. E. Faster, of, Fawn Lippincut that she would nmr-x » 
confidence. From every platform their, Salisbury, against the accused young man.: tall, dark, romantic lookin’ feller without 
own words of a year or two ago-wben “Justice Foster, after consulting with me a trade an’ would be very unhapi-v. : 
ttejr favored a Canadian, navy-will con- on the matter, permitted the fine, to stand, | haint alius tb’ doctor with th’ open mut 
front them. I as it developed at the hearing that the ! fier that has th’ mo?t practice.
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■ f ABE MARTIN“The art of pleasing those found you. 
and seeming pleased with them and all 
they may do for you.”

“The charm of making little eaeriSeee 
quite naturally, as if of no account ts year- 
self.” -

"The habit of making^ allowances for the 
opinions, feelings, rod prejudices of

I In other words, agriculture, a* weH a»
only by a formal note, but. the German 
Admiral Von Tupite eagerly took advant
age of the new ship that is to reduce 
Dreadnoughts to impotence, and la now 
having some of them constructed. The re
port, that should disturb all faithful 
Tories, reads:

cotton, regards Mr. Bonar Law and his 
makeshift polities with gowtilg disfavor.

K: •

% Mw• -
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THE VIRTUES OF YOUTH
The voice of the phephet ia a lonely 

voice, and our age lacks it to a marked 
degree. The newspaper* end magazines 
have little of it; they mostly ring the 
changes over th* story of the well-beaten 
way- Scrambling for wealth, our civil*»-

othera."
“An erect carriage;- -that ie, a sound 

body.”
“A good met I Your Liver 

is Clogged up
Ijhefs Why You’re Tire* 

*orU~H»ve No

for faces, and facto 
connected with them—thus avoiding giving 
offence through not recogtiitiAg and bow- Iwater, not much more than awash, rod it

flght» Sâ ï*. IÇtie ohS target it pieaènto _

to the enemy’s fire is a bow shield sloping ing to people, or saying to them what had 
backward and of such shape rod thick- .best been left unsaid.” 
ness as to be virtually impenetrable, ft "The art of liftenfng without impoti-

to prosy talkers, rod smiting at the 
..........t'-id tale or joke."

. ....... No doubt the étendard < thie tost
V> perpetually screened ex- maxim is very high, and it to a matter of

the dealer in twice or thrice-told 
the courtesy it commends; 

all together the aphorism» may 
prove useful for an age that appears toady 
to exalt quite different ideals. ^

I5
I

all expression. Both in the United States 
and Gaaads, as wealth is increased and as 
the cities grow, the tendency to for tb* 
yeast to get into one hand and the dough 
into another.; The worst enemy of the 
poor man to hie poverty, and of the rich 
man his levs Of material riches. The life 
of man ie not to be found in either. The 
rich; with all their wealth, are unhappy 
and ' timid; they are nervous and lack 
calmness- The poor are disposed to con
clude that, granted an improvement m ex
ternal circumstances, a Utopian life would 
be insured. The history of bygone ages 
indicates the futility of thto point af view. 
So long as greed and appetite face each
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